Planning a personalized POI route before touring a new city is an important travel preparation activity; however, it is a challenging and time-consuming task for tourists. Although some previous works focus on suggesting POI visit list or sequences, they fail to suggest personalized POI routes due to ignoring multifaceted tourism contexts. Also, they often suffer from tourist cold start or data sparsity problem because of the lack of tourism related data. To address the above weaknesses, we first propose a novel method to integrate heterogeneous tourism data collected from websites to construct a POI knowledgebase and massive structured POI visit sequences. Next, a POI-Visit sequential pattern mining algorithm is proposed to generate various fine-grained candidate POI routes from POI visit sequences while considering various tourism contexts. At the POI route recommendation stage, our system retrieve and rank a list of candidate routes according to the querying tourist's tourism contexts, including the intended travel duration, the companion type in trip, the visit season and the preferring POI tourism types, etc. In our validation experiments, we select Guilin city in China as an example to construct a real POI knowledgebase which consists of 132 POIs and 8778 POI traffic time, and construct 5694 structured POI visit sequences based on 10,109 downloaded original travelogues. The experimental results demonstrate the advantages of our system in recommending fine-grained and high personalized POI routes for specific tourists.
personalized Points of Interest, abbr. POIs, to various users. As the flourish of Location-Based Social Networks [2] and the rapid growth of the historical user spatial-temporal data, many researches adopt statistical methods [17, 32] and machine learning models [23, 25] to predict next locations based on massive historical user data.
In real travel scenarios, POI routes or itineraries are obviously more useful for tourists compared to POI list recommendations [6, 22, 28] . However, planning a POI route is still a labor and time costly task for a tourist. During the route planning process, one needs to select a series of preferring POIs among hundreds of unfamiliar candidate ones, and arrange them into a specific visiting order, which meets one's time budget. Furthermore, there are some latent tourism contexts or constraints, e.g., the type of companion and the visit season of a trip, will greatly affect the tourists' final decision. For example, one would like to travel a romantic natural landscape with her lover; otherwise she may visit a theme park with her children instead; when traveling in a same city, one probably visits a hot spring POI in winter, or otherwise goes to a beach attraction in summer. Therefore, an ideal POI route recommendation system should incorporate tourists' personal constraints and POI tourism attributes to recommend a valuable and personalized POI itinerary.
However, most previous works failed to generate personalized POI routes due to the following three weaknesses. First, individually using POI check-in data [14] , GPS trajectories [17] or geo-tagged photos [20] to generate travel recommendations limits the personalization of travel recommendations. As these data only contain temporal and spatial features of tourists, thus previous works cannot incorporate tourism attributes of POIs into the route recommending process, e.g., the tourists rating, suitable visit season and visit duration of recommended POIs. Second, due to ignoring the POIs' geographic and traffic information during the routes generation, the previous methods were unable to present fine-grained POI routes. Obviously, the coarse-grained POI routes are helpless to tourists in decreasing the burden of the POI route planning task. Third, the existing systems generally recommend POI route while only taking the basic tourism constraints into consideration, e.g., the total duration, distance or cost of routes. While they ignored high level tourism contexts or constraints, such as the preferring tourism types, the visit season and the companion type. These tourism contexts will greatly affect the travel experience and satisfaction of tourists in a specific trip.
To strengthen the above weaknesses, we resort to incorporating multi-type of real tourism data to provide rich POI tourism attributes and tourism contexts information during the POI routes mining and recommending stages. Specifically, multiple POI tourism attributes and electronic map data are collected to construct a POI related knowledgebase, and massive real travelogues are crawled to generated structured POI visit sequences. Subsequently, an improved sequential pattern mining algorithm is proposed to generate various candidate fine-grained personalized POI routes while incorporating the tourism contexts of historical POI visit sequences and the POIs' geographic traffic information. Finally, to make the recommended POI routes match the personal preferences of the querying tourists better, we adopt their input tourism contexts to retrieve candidate POI routes and recommend Top-k ranked routes by calculating their respective ranking scores.
Therefore, by integrating and mining heterogeneous tourism data, our system is able to recommend fine-grained and valuable POI routes for new querying tourists in a specific city. Our contributions are summarized as:
& A heterogeneous tourism data integrating method is designed to integrally use downloaded original travelogues, electronic map data and POI tourism attributes for constructing a POI knowledgebase and massive structured POI visit sequences.
& A POI-Visit sequential pattern mining algorithm is proposed to generate fine-grained POI routes from the constructed POI visit sequences while incorporating rich tourism contexts and POI tourism attributes. & A POI route recommendation method is designed to recommend a ranked list of finegrained POI routes for new querying tourists according to their input tourism contexts, such as, the intended travel duration, the companion type in trip, the visit season and the preferring POI tourism types, etc. & The extensive experiments based on a real-world tourism dataset validate the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed system. The rest of our paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the related works regarding tourism recommending methods and sequential pattern mining algorithms in route recommendation. Section 3 presents the proposed POI route recommendation system, where the framework of the system is described in Section 3.1; the heterogeneous tourism data integrating module is explained in Section 3.2; the frequent POI-Visit sequences mining algorithm and POI route recommendation method are thoroughly explained in Section 3.3 and 3.4, respectively. Section 4 presents the experimental results of our system. Finally, conclusions and future works are drawn in Seciton5.
Related works

Tourism recommendation based on user-generated content
In tourism recommendation scenario, the cold start or the data sparsity problems are more serious than traditional recommendation scenarios. Therefore, recent researches focus on mining collective intelligence from user-generated content to alleviate this situation. There are mainly three types of user-generated content adopted in previous researches, which including GPS trajectories, e.g., GEOLife [35] , Location-Based Social Network datasets, e.g., Gowalla [8] , Foursquare [10] , Flickr [7, 26] and tourism notes [36] .
With respect to GPS trajectories, researchers [29, 30] basically adopted graph-based methodologies to mine collective knowledge from massive GPS trajectories. However, GPS trajectories contain simple spatiotemporal semantics [19, 33] , which can hardly be used to discover tourists preference and seasonal attributes of POIs. Furthermore, acquiring massive trajectories of all POIs is impractical in tourism recommending scenario. Recently, incorporating heterogeneous tourism data to discover list of personal POI recommendations have shown promising results [6, 22, 23] . With respect to LBSN datasets, researchers utilize geotagged photos [3] , check-in data [31] and reviews [9] separately to generate POI recommendations. However, the previous works merely generate list of individual POIs for tourists. In fact, POI route suggestions are more convenient and practical than individual POIs recommendation.
To that end, some recent works focus on generating POI routes for various tourists based on user-generated content. Chen et al. [6] adopted LBSN datasets and GPS trajectories to construct a POI network, and used a heuristic method to generate favorite for a specific user in an interactive manner. Consequently, users need to specify their favorite POIs in the route generating stage. It is impractical for a tourist before touring an unfamiliar city. Lim et al. [15, 16] formulated the route recommendation problem as the orienteering problem. But they ignored some vital POI related tourism attributes, such as suitable visit season and tourism types, which limit personalization of the generated routes.
The flourish of the online travel websites, e.g., Ctrip and IgoUgo, provides massive usergenerated travelogues and POI tourism attributes to generate abundant POI sequences [11, 13] . However, these works merely considered basic tourism constraints, e.g., trip duration and total expense, to recommend optimal routes. The difference between our work and previous works is making use of the high level tourism contexts of travelogues and the tourism attributes of POIs to recommend high personalized POI routes.
Sequential pattern mining algorithm in route recommendation
In route recommendation scenario, an effective approach of generating personal travel routes is the sequential patterns mining technique. The sequential pattern mining problem [1] is described as discovering frequent subsequences as patterns in a sequence database. Following this line, researchers proposed many efficient algorithms, such as FreeSpan [12] , and PrefixSpan [21] . To discover the time between successive items, Chen et al. [5] researched time-interval sequential patterns, and developed two efficient algorithms, named I-Apriori and I-PrefixSpan.
Subsequently, researchers apply the ideas of sequential pattern mining methods to trajectory patterns mining and route recommendation applications. Luo et al. [18] studied a new path finding system which discovers the most frequent path during user-specified time periods in large-scale historical trajectory data. Tsai et al. [28] proposed a touring path suggesting system for visitors to comprehend exhibits in exhibitions or museums. The system takes previous popular visiting trajectories as the suggestion foundation and provides a time-interval sequential pattern mining algorithm to generate personalized tours. Furthermore, Tsai and Lai [27] defined a Location-Item-Time (LIT) sequence to describe theme park visitor's spatial and temporal behavior. And the LIT PrefixSpan mining algorithm was developed to discover frequent LIT sequential patterns. Last, the route suggestion procedure was proposed to retrieve suitable LIT sequential patterns for visitors under their preference, e.g., time constraints and favorite items.
To suggest more personalized POIs itineraries, different from the above works, we integrally use travelogues, geographic information and POIs profiles to generate massive structured POI visit sequences and a POI knowledgebase. Then, a PrefixSpan-like algorithm is proposed to efficiently mine POI routes from POI visit sequences while considering several tourism contexts. Finally, a routes retrieving and ranking method is designed to generate POI route recommendations, which takes various tourism contexts into a count, such as the POI traffic time, the preferring tourism type, visit season and companion type in trips, etc. Therefore, the final POI route can meet the personal constraints of a tourist while ensuring the route have a rather tourism value. Figure 1 illustrates the architecture of the proposed system, which primarily consists of three modules. The heterogeneous tourism data integrating module aims to generate structured POI visit sequences and a POI knowledgebase by incorporating multi-source heterogeneous tourism data. The POI routes generating module discovers a series of POI-Visit sequential patterns, i.e., POI routes, from the generated sequences by adopting the proposed POI-Visit PrefixSpan algorithm. The POI routes recommendation module aims to provide Top-k POI routes for a new querying tourist under the corresponding tourism contexts. The details of these three modules are presented in section 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4, respectively.
Tourism data integrating module
POI knowledgebase construction
In this work, the heterogeneous tourism data include original travelogues, POI tourism attributes and POIs electronic map data, etc. To generate structured POI visit sequences from travelogues, we need to construct a POI knowledgebase first. Our POI knowledgebase composes of two parts: the POI attribute database and the POI traffic transit matrix.
The POI attribute database contains several tourism attribute values of each POI, including the system unique POI identifier (PID), the POI name, address and alias, ticket price, tourism types, visit duration, rating score and suitable season, etc. These attribute values are crawled and collated from the tourism website Ctrip 1 and a Chinese version of Wikipedia Baidu Baike. 2 Figure 2 shows the original tourism attributes of Reed Flute Cave contained in the two websites. In detail, we download each POI's name, ticket price, tourism types, visit duration and suitable season from Baidu Baike, and crawl the corresponding address, alias and rating score from Ctrip. We choose Guilin as an instance, which is a famous scenic city locates in south of China, to construct the POI attributes database. Table 1 shows a partial example of the POI attribute database.
To ensure the time arrangement accuracy of the recommended fine-grained routes, the electronics map is adopted to acquire the POI traffic transit time in the database. The POI traffic time denotes the time needed to travel between two given POIs, which are stored in the POI traffic transit matrix. In detail, a reverse geocoding API 3 is used to convert every POI address to its geographic location. And then, we submit each pair of POIs' locations to the road planning API 3 to calculate the traffic time between these two POIs. The PV sequential routes database Fig. 1 The architecture of the proposed system 1 http://www.ctrip.com/ 2 http://baike.baidu.com/ 3 http://lbs.amap.com/api/
Structured POI visit sequences generation
To ensure the rationality the recommended POI route, i.e., the POI visit sequence, we download massive the original travelogues related to Guilin on Ctrip website to generate structured POI visit sequences. As shown in Fig. 3 , the original travelogues are semi-structured data, including travelogue text, POI photos, POI visit sequences and several trip tags.
Particularly, the POI visit sequences consist of historical POI visited in the corresponding trips. Thus, we directly use the POI visit sequences to construct structured POI visit sequences based on our POI knowledgebase. Besides, the trip tags specifically include the visit season, the travel duration, the companion type and the total expense, etc. To simplicity, we select two sorts of trip tags as tourism contexts in our work, including the visit season and the companion type. The visit season records the exact season when the tourist made the trip. The companion type denotes people who accompanied with the tourist in the trip, which specifically includes child, parent, couple, friend and individual. After the sequences generation process, all the structured POI visit sequences are divided and stored according to two types of tourism contexts. The reason we use these trip tags is that each historical POI visit sequence under specific tourism contexts will mostly reflect the preferences of the tourist and the tourism attributes of the selected POIs. For example, tourists would like to visit a beach or river POI attributes on Baidu Baike POI attributes on Ctrip attractions in summer, but they probably would not visit a hot spring POI in the same season. Similarly, tourists probably would visit more parents-children attractions when they are traveling with their children. Therefore, we use these tourism contexts to distinguish corresponding POI visit sequences, so as to enhance the personalization and rationality of the recommended routes. The sequences generation method mainly consists of two steps. As the POI visit sequences of travelogues probably contain noise information, the first step aims at preprocessing POI visit sequences. The noise information may include POI alias, or none-POI venues, such as hotels, streets, districts. For each of POI in a sequence, the method converts the POI name to its PID and inserts the corresponding POI visit duration and POI rating score by looking up the POI attribute database. The method deletes the POI from a sequence if its name is not matched in the database, and deletes a whole sequence which includes less than 3 POIs. The Second step is to look up the POI traffic transit matrix to acquire the traffic time of each pair of consecutive POIs in each sequence, and inserts these traffic time between the corresponding POIs pair to generate the final structured POI visit sequence.
Subsequently, based on the companion type and the visit season trip tags of each original travelogue, all generated sequences are classified and stored into a corresponding structured POI visit sequence database, abbr. SPSD. Finally, there are 20 SPSDs in total due to 5 types of companion and 4 visit seasons. Note that, the rest of this paper defines the structured POI visit sequence as the POI-Visit (PV) pattern sequences. The related definitions of the PV pattern are given below.
PD i is the corresponding visit duration of POI i; PR i is the rating score of POI i. Note that, the pattern λ i is said to match the pattern λ j if and only if PI i = PI j , PD i = PD j and PR i = PR j . Definition 2 Let Λ = {λ 1 , λ 2, ... , λ x } be the set of the PV patterns and δ i be the traffic time between two POIs. A sequence α = (V 1 , δ 1 , V 2 , δ 2 ,..., δ k-1 ,V k ,) is called a POI-Visit pattern sequence if V s ∈Λ for 1 ≤ s ≤ k, and δ s is the traffic time between pattern V s-1 and pattern V s .
POI routes generating module
As the PrefixSpan [21] algorithm does not cope with the inter-pattern information, i.e., the POI internal traffic time in our work, it cannot be used directly to mine the POI-Visit (PV) sequential patterns. Thus, we design a novel pattern mining algorithm, named PV-PrefixSpan, to mine potential PV sequential patterns, i.e., fine-grained POI routes, while preserving the POI internal traffic time in generated routes. Furthermore, as the generated PV sequential patterns store the POI internal traffic time and POI visit duration separately, our algorithm can generate more accurate POI routes under a specified time constraint. Before describing the PV-PrefixSpan algorithm, the following definitions are given.
Definition 4 A PV sequence α is called a PV sequential pattern if the number of sequences in the SPSD which contains α as the subsequence is greater than or equal to the user specified minimum support, called min_sup or. That is, α is called a PV sequential pattern if sup _ count SPSD 
A PV sequential pattern, which has l PV patterns, is denoted a l-length PV sequential pattern.
Definition 5 Given two PV sequential patterns α = (V α1 , δ α1 , V α2 , δ α2 ,..., δ α(k-1) ,V αk ) and 
The algorithm aims at discovering all of potential frequent POI routes from each SPSD. As the original PrefixSpan [13] algorithm dose not includes the relationship among two PV patterns and their internal time, i.e., the POI internal traffic time, a PV_Table is constructed to store this type of relation, where a column corresponds to a PV pattern and a row corresponds to a traffic time. For instance, the PV_Table| λi stores the support count of sequences w.r.t. the current PV prefix α which has the last PV pattern λ i . The table cell PV_Table| λi (δ N , λ k ) records the number of sequences in SPSD which contains the PV sequential pattern (λ i , δ N , λ k ). Note that, δ N is a completely new traffic time that is looked up in the POI traffic transit matrix by using POI i and POI k as the lookup indices.
In brief, PV-PrefixSpan is a prefix tree traversal algorithm. Each node of the tree corresponds to a PV_Table. Specifically, the algorithm contains three steps, which the pseudo-code is presented in Fig. 4 . The first step is shown as from line 3 to 7, the algorithm recognizes all of 1-length POI routes, i.e., PV patterns, to construct a corresponding α-projection database from the SPSD, which is denoted as SPSD| α consisting of postfixes of PV sequences w.r.t. the PV prefix α. The second step is from line 10 to 16. For each α-projection database SPSD| α , the algorithm constructs the corresponding PV_Table and recognizes all frequent table cells. Each table cell records the support count of a PV pattern and a traffic time in the PV_Table. The third step is from line 17 to 24. For each frequent cell, the algorithm appends the element (δ N , λ j ) to the end of α to construct a longer PV sequential pattern α', and then builds α'-projection database SPSD| α' . Recursively constructing the PV sequential patterns in SPSD| α' discovers all of potential POI routes, which are then stored in the corresponding frequent POI routes database, abbr. PRDB.
POI routes recommending module
The goal of the module is to retrieve a set of candidate PV sequential patterns, i.e., POI routes, based on the input tourism contexts or constraints of querying tourists, and then provide a ranked route list by calculating tourism values regarding each route. The input tourism contexts specifically include the intended travel duration, the companion type, the visit season and the preferring tourism types.
Specifically, the intended travel duration is a number of days of the querying trip; the companion type is solely selected among 5 types: child, parent, couple, friend and individual. The visit season is specified among four seasons. The preferring tourism types denotes several tourism types of POI which is extracted from the POI attributes database.
Next, the module utilizes the visit season and the companion type to retrieve the candidate POI routes from the corresponding PRDB. Meanwhile, the module calculates the total travel duration T DT of every retrieved POI route and uses the input duration constraint to filter out the retrieved routes. The total travel duration T DT is defined in the Eq. 1.
where |α| is the length of a POI route α; δ i and PD i are the ith traffic time and POI visit duration of one POI route respectively. The module selects the candidate POI routes of which the total duration time is equal or shorter than the intended travel duration. To ensure the travel comfort of candidate routes, the module assumes that a tourist could spend 12 h in a single travel day during calculating the T DT . Last, the module uses the Eq. 2 to calculate the final ranking score RScore α of each candidate route α, and then recommends Top-k routes to the querying tourist. From the tourism route recommending perspective, the module evaluates POI route from four aspects. Specifically, the RScore α includes the total POI rating value TpValure α , the ratio of the total POI visit duration to the total route duration TdRatio α , the POI visit season value VsValue α , and the POI tourism type value TtValue α . These four values are weighted by w 1 , w 2 , w 3 and w 4 respectively with the condition w 1 + w 2 + w 3 + w 4 = 1. 
The TpValure α is the ranking of total POI rating of the route α, which is calculated by Eq. 3. This value ensures a higher POIs rating candidate route have a higher ranking in the recommendation list.
where PR i is the ith POI's rating of route α which is looked up from the POI attribute database, |α| is the number of POIs in the route α; and {∑ k j j i¼1 PR i } (with k = 1,..,m) is the total POI rating set of the m retrieved candidate routes; the function min(*) and max(*) return the minimum and the maximum value from the value set, respectively.
The TdRatio α denotes the ratio of the total POI visit duration to the total duration of the route α, which is calculated by Eq. 4. This ratio ensures the candidate route which has a longer total POI visit duration, i.e., a shorter total POI traffic time, can get a higher ranking in the recommendation list.
where ∑ α j j i¼1 PD i is the summation of each POI visit duration in the route α; T DTα is the total duration of the route α.
The VsValue α represents the matched visit season POI proportion of route α. A POI is counted into the proportion if the POI's suitable visit season matches with the visit season of the querying contexts. This proportion ensures the recommended POI routes can meet the tourist's intended visit season better, which is defined as Eq. 5.
where j ∑ l j j i¼1 PI i jvisiting season∈PI i suitable season n o j is the number of POIs of which its suitable season matches the input visit season constraint. The TtValue α represents the matched tourism type POI proportion of route α. A POI is counted into the proportion if the POI's tourism type matches the preferring tourism type of the querying contexts. This value ensures the recommended POI routes can meet the tourist's tourism preference better, which is defined as Eq. 6.
where j ∑ l j j i¼1 PI i jpreferring tourism types∈PI i toursim types n o j is the number of POIs of which its tourism types matches the user input preferring tourism types.
Experiment and discussion
In this section, we first analyze tourism characteristics of our structured POI-Visit sequences dataset. Then, a validation experiment is conducted to illustrate the effectiveness of our system in recommending fine-grained POI routes compared to four baseline methods. Finally, we test various parameter settings of the PV-PrefixSpan algorithm to evaluate the performance in generating POI routes. The PV-PrefixSpan algorithm and the POI route recommendation method are implemented in Python version 2.7.13 and tested on a PC with Core Xeon 3.5GHz and 16 GB memory. In the following experiments, without other notice, the minimum support of the PV-PrefixSpan algorithm is set at 0.4%; the four weights of ranking value, i.e., w 1 , w 2 , w 3 and w 4 , are equally set at 0.25.
Constructed tourism dataset
To demonstrate the feasibility of our system, we choose Guilin as a case-study to construct a real-world tourism dataset. In detail, the POI knowledgebase finally contains 132 POIs and 8778 traffic times of POI pairs in total. There are 5649 structured POI visit sequences which generated from 10,109 Guilin original travelogues. The average length of the structured POI visit sequences is 9.5 POIs, and the average travel duration is 2.8 days. Furthermore, Fig. 5a and b illustrate the POI visit sequences category distributions in terms of the visit season and the companion type, respectively.
Validation experiment
In this experiment, we choose four baseline methods to demonstrate the advantages of our system in recommending high personalization POI routes.
& Popularity ranking method (PRM) [4, 24] constructs a POI route by selecting an unvisited POI from the POI popularity list by a descending ordering. The POI popularity is derived from the POI support count of all structured POI visit sequences. & Nearest selecting method (NSM) [16] randomly selects a starting POI, and then selects the three nearest and unvisited POIs from the current POI to construct a POI route. & Random selecting method (RSM) [13] randomly selects an unvisited POI as the next POI from the POI attribute database to construct a POI route. & CrowdTravel method (CTM) [11] uses a classic sequential pattern mining algorithm, i.e., Apriori [1] , to generate and recommend POI visit sequences based on multi-source social media data. All baseline methods stop constructing POI routes when the total travel duration of the generating route reaches the intended travel duration limitation. And the candidate routes generated by each baseline method are ranked by our route recommendation method either.
At first, we assume the tourism contexts of the querying tourist who intends to make a 1 day trip in Guilin with his or her spouse in winter and prefers the shopping, river and cave landscape types of POI. Our method retrieves and ranks Top-k candidate routes from the corresponding PRDB, i.e., the couple type and winter season sub-dataset. Since the CTM does not consider the high level tourism contexts, e.g., the visit season, the companion type and the POI traffic time, we implement the CTM to generate POI routes by merely mining our structured POI visit sequences dataset. The PRM method generates k fixed POI routes according to the POI popularity list. The RSM and the NSM baseline methods generate 100 candidate routes and recommend Top-k routes respectively.
The Top-1 POI routes of our method and other four baselines are shown in Table 2 . Our method recommends a 9 h POI route which includes 8 h total POI visit duration and 1 h total POI transit traffic time, and possesses 13.9 points of the total POI rating, all of the three preferred tourism types are met by all three POIs in the final route, and the suitable visit season of all three POIs are winter season. These observations prove that the input tourism contexts ensure the recommended route has a high tourism value and personalization. The CTM recommends a 13.9 total rating POI route by discovering frequent POI routes from the POI visit sequences dataset. However, the total POI traffic time of the route, i.e., 3 h, is longer than our recommended route due to ignoring the POI traffic time information. Obviously, the shorter POI traffic time has a higher travel experience for tourists. Furthermore, there is no shopping type POI matched in the recommended route because the CTM cannot incorporate POI tourism attributes into the route recommendation method. Similarly, the PRM generates a 13.8 points POI rating route, however, the total POI traffic time is 4 h due to ignoring the POI visit order and traffic information. Although the NSM can recommend a rather short traffic time POI route, the recommended route has a lower total POI rating and has a fewer POIs of which suitable visit seasons match the intended visit season. The RSM performs the worst due to the random POI selecting strategy.
To evaluate the tourism value contained in the recommended POI routes, four tourism value metrics regarding POI routes are designed. First, we use the average POI rating in k routes (APR@k) as the POI travel value metric, which is defined by Eq.7.
APR@k ¼ the summation of POI ratings in k routes 5*the total number of POI in k routes ð7Þ
Second, we use the precision of matched POI tourism type in k routes (Type_Pre@k) as the preferring POI tourism type metric, which is defined by Eq. 8.
Type Pre@k ¼ the number of matched POI tourism types in k routes the total number of POI in k routes ð8Þ
Third, we use the precision of matched POI suitable visit season in k routes (Season_Pre@k) as the POI visit season metric, which is defined by Eq. 9.
Season Pre@k ¼ the number of matched POI suitable season in k routes the total number of POI in k routes ð9Þ
Last, the POI traffic time metric denotes the average ratio of the total POI visit duration in k routes (PVD_AR@k), which is defined by Eq. 10. Figure 6 illustrates the comparison of k POI routes recommended by five methods in terms of the four tourism value evaluation metrics. In Fig. 6a , both our method and the CTM illustrate rather a better performance in terms of APR@k because of the frequent route mining feature, which discovers the popular POIs during the route generating process. Similarly, the PRM present a good performance either, since it directly chooses the popular POIs to construct routes. In Fig. 6b , our method gets the best performance in Type_Pre@k. Since using the companion type and the preferring POI tourism type to retrieve and rank the candidate routes in PRDB, our method enhances the precision of matched POI tourism type in the recommendation. In Fig. 6c , our method retrieves the candidate routes from the winter season PRDB. Therefore, it ensures a higher Season_Pre@k of matched POI suitable season. However, all baseline methods perform relatively worse than our method in terms of Type_Pre@k and Season_Pre@k due to ignoring these two kind of tourism contexts, i.e., the intended visit season and the preferring POI tourism type. In Fig. 6d , both our method and the NSM perform better than the other baseline methods in terms of PVD_AR@k. This metric stands for a shorter POI traffic time of a route, which means a more comfortable route for tourists. The NSM always selects nearest POI to the current POI to construct a POI route, so it ensures a shorter POI traffic time of the route. Our method generates POI routes by using the original travelogues and POI geographic information, thus it ensures the traffic rationality of POI routes. Although the CTM generates POI routes from historical POI visit sequences, it does not incorporate geographic traffic information into the route mining process. Therefore, the CTM perform worse than our method in terms of PVD_AR@k. The remaining two methods can merely suggest relative long POI traffic time routes due to ignoring the POI visit sequence. Based on the above experimental results, we empirically evaluate the characters of five methods in recommending personalized POI routes in Table 3 . We use a tick symbol (√) to denote that the corresponding method is excellent at recommending POI routes regarding a specific POI route feature. Obviously, all of the methods can recommend POI routes which meet the intended travel duration of the querying tourist. The RSM performs the worst because it is unable to consider any tourism contexts during the route recommendation. The NSM can generate reasonable POI routes due to take the POI geographic distance into account, while it fails to recommending valuable route due to neglecting other high level tourism contexts. Although the PRM is good at suggesting high POI rating score routes because of using popular POIs to construct routes, it cannot ensure the visit rationality due to ignoring the POI traffic time during the route recommendation process. Since our method and the CTM method use the sequential pattern mining based algorithms to generate candidate POI routes, both of the methods are able to mine abundant POI routes from the original travelogues. Unfortunately, due to failing to exploring rich tourism contexts contained in the original travelogues and the POI knowledgebase, the CTM can hardly recommend valuable and personalized POI routes considering the querying tourists' tourism contexts.
In contrast, our method fully utilizes these tourism contexts to enhance the value and personalization of the recommended routes. For instance, it can recommend POI routes which have shorter POI traffic time, higher POI rating scores and more visit season matched and tourism type matched POIs, etc. In addition, because our method merely uses the input tourism contexts of the querying tourists to generate route recommendation, our method can naturally avoid the tourist cold start problem in actual applications. That is, the historical tourism data of a querying tourist will not affect the current recommendations for the tourist. Instead, we use the historical tourism data of the other tourists to serve the new tourists. 
Algorithm performance analysis
In this section, we test the performance of our PV-PrefixSpan algorithm in generating POI routes under different minimum support settings, named min_sup, which can affect the quality of the generated POI routes and the execution time of the algorithm. During the route recommendation process, longer POI routes containing more POIs can meet longer travel duration query needs. Meanwhile, a larger number of the generated routes can provide more potential recommendations for tourists. Thus, the quality of POI routes is evaluated by the quantity and the length of generated routes. Furthermore, to test the tourism value of our route recommendation method affected by different min_sup settings, we use APR@1 and PVD_AR@1 metrics to evaluate the Top-1 ranked route which is recommended to a querying tourist who intends to make 2-day trip in summer. In the following experiments, the min_sup ranging from 0.2% to 0.4% is tested with our real-world tourism dataset. Figure 7a illustrates the average length and the longest length of the generated POI route under various min_sup settings. As the minimum support increases, the length of generated routes is getting short, e.g., min_sup is set at 0.2%, the generated routes contain 8.2 POIs in average, the longest route contains up to 15 POIs. However, min_sup increases to 0.4%, the average and the longest length of routes declines to 3.8 and 7 POIs respectively. The reason for this trend is that as the minimum support increases, the number of frequent PV patterns declines which shortens the length of generated routes. Figure 7b shows the number of generated POI routes under various min_sup settings. A similar trend observed in Fig. 7a , as the min_sup increases, the number of generated routes decreases from 322,977 to 51,479. But all quantities of generated routes have been able to meet the diversity demand of recommendations. Figure 7c presents the tourism value of the Top 1 recommended POI routes under various min_sup settings. The values of APR@1 and PVD_AR@1 keep steady due to our system recommends the same Top 1 POI route when min_sup is set at 0.2% and 0.25%, respectively. As the min_sup continues to increase, the length and the number of the recommended POI routes both decrease, reducing the corresponding tourism value of routes. When the min_sup increases to 0.4%, the values of APR@1 and PVD_AR@1 decline to 0.85 and 0.745, respectively. Figure 7d illustrates the execution time of the PV-PrefixSpan algorithm under various min_sup settings. As the min_sup increases from 0.2% to 0.4%, the execution time decreases from 11.52 s to 4.07 s. This phenomenon proves that the less min_sup will cause the more computation cost. The above observations prove that the proposed algorithm can effectively generate diverse POI routes in an acceptable execution time. In real application, the algorithm can be executed in off-line stage to meet demands of the real time route recommendation scenario. Furthermore, we find that 0.25% is a sound value of the min_sup because that our system gets a good balance between the performance and the time cost of the algorithm.
Conclusion
In this work, we present a heterogeneous tourism data integrating method to construct a POIs knowledgebase and massive structured POI visit sequences based on the downloaded original travelogues, POI tourism attributes and electronic map data. Next, the POI-Visit sequential pattern mining algorithm is proposed to generate fine-grained POI routes. Last, the POI route recommendation method is designed to provide a list of fine-grained POI routes for the new querying tourists, i.e., the cold start tourists, by considering their respective tourism contexts and constraints. The experimental results tested on a real-life tourism dataset demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of our system.
In the future, we plan to broaden and deepen this work in the following: (1) we will expand our dataset to more cities, and deploy our system in real tourism POI route recommend scenarios; (2) we will incorporate more types of tourism resources into the recommended POI routes, such as hotels, restaurants and shopping venues, to provide more integrated travel routes for tourists; (3) we plan to take more types of tourism context, e.g., personal trip mode, real-time weather and traffic conditions, into consideration at the route recommending stage, so as to further meet tourists' personal preferences.
